Prices/Ordering
Books
Domestic: The individual price for Radionics, Reality & Man, Plants, Soils, Earth Energy, &
Radionics, or the Rogers Manual is $39.00 apiece, which includes shipping and handling. For
orders of more than three books, email for prices.
International: The price for one book—Radionics, Reality & Man, Plants, Soils, Earth Energy, &
Radionics, or the Rogers Manual—is $65.00, which includes mailing, handling, and insurance;
for any two books, the cost is $112.00; for any three books, the cost is $166.00.

Reprints
Domestic: The price for a single copy of “Unconventional/Energetic Practices and Therapies for
Organic Farming” is $12.50, which includes shipping and handling. Add $10.00 for each
additional copy. The price for a single copy of “Radionics in Agriculture” is $10.00, which
includes shipping and handling. Add $8.00 for each additional copy.
International: The price for a single copy of “Unconventional/Energetic Practices and Therapies
for Organic Farming” is $18.00, which includes shipping and handling. Add $12.00 for each
additional copy. The price for a single copy of “Radionics in Agriculture” is $15.00, which
includes shipping and handling. Add $10.00 for each additional copy.

Instrumentation
Domestic: The price for a single Rogers Radionic Instrument with manual and AC transformer is
$825.00. The cost of the instrument with the add-on Booster/Antenna is $975.00. To purchase
the Booster/Antenna separately, the cost is $150.00. These prices include all shipping costs to
anywhere in the U.S. via UPS.
International: The price for a single Rogers Radionic Instrument with manual and AC
transformer is $975.00. The cost of the instrument with the add-on Booster/Antenna is
$1125.00. To purchase the Booster/Antenna separately, the cost is $225.00. These prices
include all handling, mailing, and insurance costs. Costs may vary if special shipping
arrangements are required.

Golden Ratio Antennas
Domestic: The prices for Golden Ratio Antennas are: six for $2.50; twelve for $3.50; eighteen
for $4.50; 24 for $5.25; thirty for $6.00. Larger orders are sold in units of thirty at $6.00 per
unit.

International: The prices for Golden Ratio Antennas are: six for $8.50; twelve for $9.50;
eighteen for $10.50; 24 for $11.25; thirty for $12.00. Larger orders are sold in units of thirty at
$12.00 per unit.

Payments/Conditions
Domestic: Books are shipped via USPS media mail. Golden Ratio Antenna are shipped USPS First Class.
Instruments are shipped via UPS. INSTRUMENT ORDERS MUST INCLUDE A PHYSICAL ADDRESS FOR
DELIVERY! UPS does not deliver to P.O. Box addresses.
The shipping and handling arrangements I use are intended to keep costs low, but may mean that your
shipment is slower than you’d like. Though things usually go much faster, please allow up to three
weeks for book deliveries and four weeks for instrumentation. Please do NOT request special handling
or rapid shipping services. Such services CANNOT be guaranteed!
I do not accept credit card orders at this time; checks, money orders, or cash, in U.S. funds only, please.
Make check or money order payable to: George Kuepper. Mail to: George Kuepper, P.O. Box 151,
Goshen, AR 72735, U.S.A. If you have further questions, email me at georgekuepper@yahoo.com
International: Books, Golden Ratio Antennas, and Instrumentation are sent via the lowest cost insured
airmail option. I will NOT ship to countries where insurance coverage is not available. Alternative
arrangements will be considered if they help ensure safer delivery.
I do not accept credit card orders at this time. There are three payment options I do accept:
1. Western Union Wire Transfers. (Best option.) Email me first to determine the best place to wire
funds. I travel a lot and this will ensure faster service.
2. International Money Orders. Money orders MUST be drawn on banks that have U.S. branches, such
as Bank of America. If not, an additional surcharge of $30 should be added to your order total.
3. U.S. Cash. This is a risky option unless you use insured mail, Federal Express, or another secure
agent.
Make money orders payable to: George Kuepper. Mail to: George Kuepper, P.O. Box 151, Goshen, AR
72735, U.S.A. Email communications: georgekuepper@yahoo.com

